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1/8 Gladstone Street, Pimlico, Qld 4812

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 262 m2 Type: House

Sean Lubbe 

0747712211

https://realsearch.com.au/1-8-gladstone-street-pimlico-qld-4812
https://realsearch.com.au/sean-lubbe-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-excellence-townsville


$480,000+ Ono

Boom! A wonderfully cosy family home that emanates the homely sensations all buyers crave. This residence is a true

showpiece of the glorious post-war period, capturing the essence of the '50s era. As you step inside, beautifully polished

timber floorboards create a warm and inviting ambiance, complemented by split system air conditioning in the living area,

ensuring comfort year-round. Prepare to be delighted by the kitchen, a huge showstopper boasting heritage style and

fitted with a Falcon 6-burner cooker, maintaining that traditional charm and overlooking the living and swimming pool

area. This space is not just a culinary hub; it's a nod to the era's aesthetic, making every meal a delightful

experience.Featuring three good-sized air-conditioned bedrooms, two of which include built-in wardrobes, and the third

bedroom offering the added bonus of a dedicated kids' lounge, this home is designed with family comfort in mind. The

main bathroom steals the spotlight with a spectacular remodel into a unique design, showcasing a stunning shower over

bath and a floating vanity.The swimming pool area and front porch elevate this home to an unparalleled status in the

market, making it a strong contender for property of the year in 2024. The delightful front timber deck becomes the

perfect spot to watch sports entertainment and enjoy BBQs with friends and family. The fully fenced yard encompasses

easily maintained established gardens, providing a serene outdoor space for relaxation and play. Two undercover tandem

car parking spaces offer secure parking with room for three cars, adding a practical touch to daily life. Situated in the quiet

sought-after suburb of Pimlico, this cute cottage enjoys the proximity of essential amenities. Pimlico State School, Barrier

Reef TAFE College, The Mater Hospital, and Castle Town Shopping Centre are just a stone's throw away, ensuring

convenience at every turn.Be Quick! This home is destined to reach glorious heights, Contact Sean TODAY before it's too

late!Features Include:- This home is a true showpiece of the glorious post-war period, capturing the essence of the '50s

era and offering buyers a slice of nostalgic charm.- Step inside to beautifully polished timber floorboards that create a

warm and inviting ambiance, setting the tone for comfort and relaxation.- Enjoy year-round comfort with split system air

conditioning in the living area, ensuring a pleasant atmosphere in every season.- Delight in the kitchen's heritage style,

featuring a Falcon 6-burner cooker, seamlessly blending traditional charm with modern functionality.- The kitchen isn't

just a culinary hub; it's a nod to the era's aesthetic, making every meal a delightful experience steeped in nostalgia.- Three

good-sized air-conditioned bedrooms cater to family comfort, with two bedrooms boasting built-in wardrobes and a third

bedroom offering a dedicated kids' lounge.- The main bathroom steals the spotlight with a spectacular remodel,

showcasing a stunning shower over bath and a floating vanity, adding a touch of luxury to daily routines.- The swimming

pool area and front porch transform this home into an entertainer's paradise, making it a strong contender for property of

the year in 2024.- The delightful front timber deck becomes the perfect spot to watch sports entertainment and enjoy

BBQs with friends and family, providing a perfect blend of indoor and outdoor living.- Situated in the quiet sought-after

suburb of Pimlico, this cute cottage enjoys proximity to essential amenities such as Pimlico State School, Barrier Reef

TAFE College, The Mater Hospital, and Castle Town Shopping Centre, ensuring convenience at every turn.Be Quick!

Opportunities like this rarely come to market, make sure you are ready to purchase and contact Sean immediately, before

it's too late!Disclaimer: While all care has been taken to ensure the information provided herein is correct, we do not take

responsibility for any inaccuracies and we accept no liability for any errors or exclusions (including but not limited to a

property's land size, floor plans and building age). Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries and

obtain their own legal advice.


